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You’ve made an important first step in your fitness and fat loss goals! 

Included in this 30 day guide is our proven Fat Loss Formula -- an easy to follow step by 
step guide to boost your metabolism, burn unwanted fat and STILL eat the foods you love! 

In addition to the formula there are 100 fat burning recipes including desserts, smoothies 
and snacks! 

Permanent weight loss and lasting results begin with the right mindset and a believe that 
YOU CAN CHANGE – that is the first step! 

And you made it! Congratulations on taking that first step to your best self! 

Real progress comes from small wins over time and we hope that you use this guide to 
stack those wins, start changing your habits and start making healthier choices for life! 

CONGRATULATIONS ON JOINING THE TRULEAN
SUMMER SLIM DOWN CHALLENGE! 

I N T R O D U C I N G . . .
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Diana Keuilian is passionate about creating wholesome versions of your favorite foods. She removes 
the gluten, soy, grains,and refined sugar from traditional comfort food recipes like cake, tacos, cookies, 
waffles, enchiladas, and more. This hobby propelled her to start the popular website, RealHealthyRecipes.
com, where she shares hundreds of delicious recipes and mouth-watering photos, and to write several 
cookbooks. Diana is also the co-founder and CFO of Fit Body Boot Camp, America’s favorite 30-minute 
fat loss boot camp.

Erin Alejandrino is the Vice President of TRULEAN Nutrition a Health and Supplement Company focused 
on building healthy habits with great tasting, clean products that deliver results. Erin is a NASM Certified 
Nutrition Coach, personal and group fitness instructor with over a decade of coaching experience, martial 
arts black belt and lifetime student of fitness.

Diana and Erin have come together to bridge the gap between diet, nutrition and healthy habits and are 
so excited to be a part of your fitness and fat loss journey. The secret to lasting success in fitness and 
fat loss starts with GREAT TASTE -- but it also has equal parts science, supplementation and good old 
fashion sweat… so lets get into the details of what it will take to burn fat, build lean muscle and maybe 
even win a trip to Hawaii! 

MEET YOUR COACHES DI & ERIN...
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H E A L T H Y  H A B I T  M I N D S E T

MOTIVATION doesn’t work but a Healthy Habit Mindset 
Does! 

If you want to permanently lose weight, feel great and NEVER 
pack on the pounds again there is one important thing you 
have to pay attention to and those are your habits. 

Habits can be either positive or negative and reflect …..

If you are waiting for the motivation to start something 
unfortunately …

Its the most common reason so many people don’t stick to 
their diet, exercise or nutrition programs. 

See, motivation comes and goes -- its fleeting, some days 
the motivation to workout and eat healthy is super high and 
other days its a struggle to not eat everything in the pantry. 

The problem with motivation is that it is directly related to 
how we FEEL. 

Feelings are chemical responses to perceived emotions 
around a situation.  It’s important to remember that feelings 
can be controlled by your mind.  When you experience an 
overwhelming feeling whether negative or positive, evaluate 
where this feeling came from and if it is positively serving 
you and pushing you towards your goal, or if it is a lie or false 
belief tied to a negative experience.  

When we push past our level of comfort our minds like to 
tell us to stop or that we can’t accomplish our goal as a 
protective mechanism for comfort.  Comfort doesn’t lead to 
growth or change!

Now if you want permanent weight loss and a sustainable 
diet, you must first work on your mindset around food.  All 
too often we find ourselves “rewarding” and “punishing” with 
food and exercise.  Rewarding may look like: “I followed my 
plan so well this week I will reward myself with a bowl of 
ice cream”....Punishing may look like: “I cheated on my diet 
now I have to do 2 hours of cardio”.  Both scenarios lead 
to metabolic damage (and poor mental health) that actually 
make you gain more weight long term.  The most important 
key here is to start looking at food as FUEL and creating 
healthy habits around eating.  

Habits on the other hand are automatic -- they run in the 
background 

The question is how do you hardwire healthy habits that keep 
you on track with your fitness goals, burn fat automatically 
and feel great about your body? 

If you’ve ever tried to break a bad habit you may know how 
difficult it is.

When breaking a bad habit start but creating a negative 
association with the habit.  “If I eat this cake it will spike my 
blood sugar and lead to fat storage and diabetes”.  It’s very 
important to have a strong “why” behind ending the habit.

Next, find an alternative behavior for that habit.  If you enjoy 
drinking soda try Zevia (stevia sweetened soda) instead of 
coke.  

Finally, gradually limit the habit first, then eliminate over 
time.  Anytime we give ourselves a strict, unattainable 
goal and we fail, our brain creates a negative association 
with the process of change.  Make your goal reasonable 
and attainable to start.  “I will only have soda twice a week 
instead of every day.”

The 3 most common words used in “diet lingo” are--can’t, 
won’t, and don’t. These words may seem insignificant, but 
think about how often they are used--”I don’t like veggies”, “I 
can’t do 10 pushups”, “I won’t wake up early to work out”...
Words have power and can create a negative mindset 
around lifestyle changes.

Remember old experiences do not need to dictate current 
behavior. Learn to reframe your negative thoughts! Instead 
of “I can’t do 10 pushups, say: “I can do two pushups” and 
work to improve!

When people use the word “won’t” they have already 
convinced themselves that their statement is fact, this is 
when its important to have an accountability partner! Find 
someone who is willing to support you and start keeping 
an “I WILL” journal reminding yourself that you will keep you 
responsible!

NOTHING WILL CHANGE UNLESS 
SOMETHING CHANGES.
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H E A L T H Y  H A B I T  M I N D S E T

6 HEALTHY HABIT 
BUILDING TIPS

When developing a habit focusing on less helps you achieve more. 

Focus on one habit you really want to change during this challenge.  To choose this habit focus 
on one that will create the most change in your life. (Ex: eat more protein, remove sugar)

Choose an obtainable goal.  Don’t decide to start off with a difficult goal.  Later when you have 
mastered a simple habit you can choose a more complex one.

Write down your goal and put it somewhere you will see it everyday.  (Your bathroom mirror, 
on your fridge)

Be consistent.  You want to do your habit at the same time everyday if possible.  This helps 
develop this change as a habit.

Speak your goal out loud to yourself daily, this helps trigger your brain to implement change. 
(Today I will prioritize getting protein at every meal)

Maintain a positive attitude!  This is SO important.  Remember---self talk will determine your 
emotions and your success! Reinforce your habit with positive self talk!  “I will workout 30 
minutes today because I want to be strong and healthy!

1

5

3

2

6
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T H E  M E T A B O L I C  R E S E T  F O R M U L A

Energy

Biochemistry

fuel

Work

No boring food to eat, no guesswork, and no 
more nasty cravings -- just a simple fat loss 
formula that works! 

So how does it work? 

Let’s start with the basics and answer a few 
questions...

There are a lot of mysteries and myths about your 
metabolism. Especially in the weight loss world, 
it’s easy to get confused and even overwhelmed. 

So let’s clear a few things up!

Most people hear the word “metabolism” and 
immediately think of burning calories.  The diet 
industry has hijacked the word for marketing 
purposes so that people think that metabolism 
consists of just “calories in vs. calories out”.  
However, your metabolism is much more 
complicated than that. 

 Think of your body as a chemistry experiment not 
a math equation and your food as messengers 
providing feedback to your body. What kind of 
messages are your current diet choices sending 
your body? 
 
Instead think of your metabolism as how your 
body is utilizing and converting energy.  Every cell 
in your body needs energy to function and the 
quality of that function is directly determined by 
the tools (food) you feed your cells and the quality 
of energy they can produce. 
 
The energy produced from the foods you eat are 
then used to fuel your brain function, liver function, 
thyroid, sex hormones, inflammatory processes 
and to rebuild your tissue after exercise.
 
A properly nourished metabolism can support 
healthy hormones, thyroid function, mood, sleep, 
energy, sex life and more!

HOW YOUR 
METABOLISM 
WORKS
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Simply put it: the metabolism is what converts what you eat and drink into fuel and energy. 

It’s what burns the calories you see on the food labels. It runs 24/7 day and night. And speeds up or slows 
down based on how many calories you eat and activity level kind of like a car.

The more you drive, the faster you’ll need to fill up your tank. The less you drive, the less trips you make 
to the gas station.

As I said earlier, your metabolism can speed up based on your eating and activity levels. Meaning, if you 
follow a proven system and fat loss strategy, you’ll be able to turn your body into a fat-melting furnace 
-- all while eating your favorite foods! 

BEFORE

Diet Early Regain

AFTER AFTER AFTER

Calories
MR
LBM
FM

Calories
MR
LBM
FM

Instead cramming all your 
favorite foods in on the 
weekend and binging -- why 
not incorporate your favorite 
foods and flavors throughout 
the week and still watch your 
calories.

WHY YOU MIGHT 
NOT BE LOSING 
WEIGHT

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
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There are 3 MAJOR parts to the Fat Loss Formula that help you burn fat, build lean sexy 
muscle and keep you healthy and happy permanently… 

3  C O M M O N  D I E T  M I S T A K E S

Calorie restrictive diets slow your metabolism to a dead stop causing you to store calories 
and fat instead of burning them -- starvation diets also set you up for nasty cravings caus-
ing a diet relapse rebounding your weight upsetting your digestion and leaving you feeling 
fatigued and drained.

Diets that completely remove or restrict primary macros like Fats or Carbohydrates don’t 
work for most people -- removing something that you love is only going to set you up for 
failure down the road. 

If you love bread, pasta, rich and savory flavors or sweets your tastebuds simply won’t be 
satisfied with a bland diet. This is the number one reason people don’t stick with their meal 
plan -- boring bland diets take the joy out of eating and turns it into a chore that most peo-
ple don’t stick with. 

The problem with these three diets is they are so restrictive that most people don’t stick 
with them -- crash and fad diets just don’t work for long term permanent weight loss -- you 
can’t restrict your way to happiness!

Most People Make These Mistakes Because They Believe Cutting
Calories, Removing Favorite Foods And Eating Boring And Bland Is

The Only Way To Lose Weight.

MISTAKE 1: STARVATION DIETS DON’T WORK  

MISTAKE 2: REMOVAL DIETS DON’T WORK 

MISTAKE 3: BORING DIETS DON’T WORK 
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1. EAT PLENTY OF PROTEIN AT EVERY MEAL.
Eating protein with every meal helps turbocharge your metabolism to burn 
more calories. Meaning, the more protein you eat, the more weight you lose. 
And having protein after your workout helps build leaner and stronger muscles. 
And, having more protein helps you “turn off” your hunger hormone, meaning 
you’ll have less cravings, not overeat, and feel fuller longer.

You should be aiming for 1 gram of protein per the desired pound of body-
weight. 

For example -- if your goal weight is 130 pounds -- try to get 130 grams of pro-
tein per day! 

After discovering how powerful protein is at helping you melt off unwanted bel-
ly fat. It became a no-brainer to create a protein powder that tastes delicious. 

In fact, we wanted to make it so delicious that EASILY could satisfy the sweet-
est of cravings. Imagine having a mouthwatering milkshake with ZERO sugar, 
carbs, and consequences.

We created a wide selection of “Milkshake” tasting protein to choose from. You 
can either have 100% grass-fed isolate whey or 100% plant-based protein -- in 
four amazing flavors. Rich Dutch Chocolate, Frosted Vanilla Cake, Vegan Choc-
olate Brownie, and Vegan Vanilla Cupcake. With one scoop twice a day, you’re 
on track with your fitness and fat loss goals!

Satisfying “Milkshake” Zero Sugar Protein: ===> TRY TRULEANS GREAT 
TASTING PROTEIN AND BURN FAT WITH ONE OF OUR AMAZING RECIPES 
INCLUDED IN THIS GUIDE!

2. DRINK MORE WATER!
More than half of your body is made up of water, so we need to drink plenty of it to 
stay alive and healthy. It’s also proven to help you burn more calories -- the more you 
drink, the more your waistline shrinks.

Proper hydration is the highway to a fast metabolism and a tiny waistline but the ONE 
problem I hear from so many clients is that it tastes BORING so they don’t drink it!
 
This boring flavor makes it easier to pick the more flavorful sugary drink or soda -- 
which is a recipe for disaster. Because drinking your calories makes it easier to pack 
on more stubborn belly fat. But water doesn’t haven’t to be boring.

Say goodbye to sugary soda or drinking your calories -- stay on track all day every day 
with Everyday Fit. Just simply add one scoop to 10-12 oz’s of water and watch your 
waistline shrink! Drinking more water speeds your metabolism, boosts your mood 
and improves your results. This is the perfect zero sugar and low calorie treat to keep 
you on track with your fitness and fat loss goals! 

EVERYDAY FIT is available in 6 amazing flavors and is packed full of vitamins and 
minerals that keep you on track with your fitness goals.

Vitamin Enhanced Super Water Everyday Fit: ===> TRY EVERYDAY FIT VITAMIN 
ENHANCED SUPER WATER TODAY -- CURB CRAVINGS, BOOST YOUR METABOLISM 
AND BURN FAT FAST! 

HERE ARE 6 EASY WAYS TO INCREASE YOUR METABOLISM

http://===> TRY TRULEANS GREAT TASTING PROTEIN AND BURN FAT WITH ONE OF OUR AMAZING RECIPES INCLUDED IN THI
http://===> TRY TRULEANS GREAT TASTING PROTEIN AND BURN FAT WITH ONE OF OUR AMAZING RECIPES INCLUDED IN THI
http://===> TRY TRULEANS GREAT TASTING PROTEIN AND BURN FAT WITH ONE OF OUR AMAZING RECIPES INCLUDED IN THI
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/everyday-fit
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/everyday-fit
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/everyday-fit
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3. EAT SMALLER MEALS MORE FREQUENTLY
Eating food is arguably the highlight of the day. Especially if it tastes good and 
has your mouth watering every time you think about it. Having “healthy” at-
home macro meals with no flavor takes the joy out of life. It’s no wonder so 
many give in to the temptation for fast food when eating food that tastes as 
boring as water.

And the bland favored dishes are a hassle to take on the go. You’re like a walk-
ing fridge and dishwasher with all the things you need to eat. So we wanted to 
fix that and created Fit Body Meals.

Fit Body Meals are great tasting macro specific meals designed specifically by 
a team of nutritionists to fuel fat loss and keep you healthy. The meals are vac-
uum sealed and flash frozen in an FDA-certified facility, and then shipped safely 
and directly to your door. They cook up easily and are ready in under 4 minutes! 

Take the guesswork out of your nutrition and fat loss program and make your 
results automatic!

Fit Body Meals: ===> MACRO SPECIFIC AND PORTIONED CONTROLLED FIT BODY 
MEALS ARE DESIGNED FOR SUSTAINED FAT LOSS AND THEY TASTE AMAZING! TRY 
SOME TODAY AND ACCELERATE YOUR FAT LOSS! 

4. DO A HIGH-INTENSITY WORKOUT.
Doing high-intensity workouts speeds up the amount of fat you burn off your waist-
line. But it’s hard to do this if you don’t know what to do and are tight on time. Plus it’s 
difficult to stay consistent when you don’t have accountability. Especially at the “big” 
gyms because to them, you’re just a number. There’s little to no support.

At Fit Body Boot Camp, support and accountability are our specialties. We become 
your second family with the support of our members and trainers. Our group work-
outs make it easier to stay accountable, have fun, and make new friends.

We also specifically specialize in blasting away fat with our 30-minute workouts. We 
use the Afterburn Effect to help you melt off more body fat quickly and safely. With-
out having to spend hours at the gym, confused about what to do next. We’ll take care 
of that headache.

Workout at Fit Body Boot Camp:===> TRY A WEEK OF FIT BODYS WORLD FAMOUS 
FAT BURNING BOOTCAMP ABSOLUTELY FREE!

HERE ARE 6 EASY WAYS TO INCREASE YOUR METABOLISM

https://www.fbbcapproved.com/pages/fit-body-fat-loss-formula-bundle
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/pages/fit-body-fat-loss-formula-bundle
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/pages/fit-body-fat-loss-formula-bundle
https://fitbodybootcamp.com/
https://fitbodybootcamp.com/
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5. PREPARE YOUR FOODS / FAT BURN 
RECIPES.
Want to shock everyone by how quickly you melt 
off unwanted pounds eating your favorite “guilty 
pleasure” foods? This is not a joke. You can turn 
your guilty pleasure into your fat loss secret.

The way you do this is by following recipes that 
are proven to burn fat. Every week we add de-
licious family-style recipes and desserts that 
are wholesome and help you burn fat on Real 
Healthy Recipes (RHR). RHR is a free library of 
mouthwatering and good-for-you meals to fuel 
your fitness results!

This guide is full of over 100 fat burning recipes 
find your favorite and be sure to tune in every 
week for a LIVE walkthrough of new tasty fat 
burning recipes!

6. GET A GOODNIGHT’S SLEEP.
Getting good sleep is the best and easiest way to burn more body fat. Without a good night’s rest, you’re increasing your chances of giving 
in to the worst of cravings. Imagine having a dial and cranking it all the way up. This is what happens when you don’t get enough sleep.

The less sleep you have, the more you crank the dial-up on cravings. Causing you to eat more food and gain more weight. 

Do you see how sleep deprivation shrinks your willpower to make healthy food choices? And how having a bad night’s sleep affects your 
metabolism?

As I mentioned earlier, your metabolism determines how fast or slow you burn calories. So by having a bad night of shut-eye, you’re practi-
cally putting your metabolism of slow motion. 

If you have good sleep, you have less cravings and speed up your metabolism. Making it easier to eat healthier and burn more fat.

But if you have poor sleep, your cravings shoot up like a rocket, and your metabolism works as fast as a snail. Making it the PERFECT com-
bination to pack on more fat and have tighter fitting clothes.

If you want to have looser fitting clothes, get at least 7-8 hours of high-quality sleep. It’s that simple.

HERE ARE 6 EASY WAYS TO INCREASE YOUR METABOLISM
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I N T R O D U C I N G  T H E  F A T  L O S S  F O R M U L A …

Great tasting food that satisfies your appetite, tantalises your taste buds and curbs your 
cravings is absolutely an essential part of a long term Meal Planning Strategy. If it tastes 
great and keeps you on track, you won’t be tempted by nasty cravings -- you will be satisfied 
with rich flavors, decadent desserts and wholesome, healthy meals all while seeing results! 

A good strategy that you stick with has to be easy to follow and flexible enough for your 
busy life. No measuring, no counting, no guesswork -- just great tasting meals ready on the 
go.

High quality nutrition plays a critical role in a fast metabolism and healthy body -- the right 
vitamins, minerals and nutrients are absolutely essential to permanent weight loss. A suc-
cessful meal plan strategy factors in a range of nutrients to support fat burning, balanced 
hormones, high energy, strong immune function and overall health.

PART 1: IT HAS TO TASTE DELICIOUS!  

OF THE FATLOSS FORMULA
3 FOUNDATIONS

PART 2: IT HAS TO BE EASY AND CONVENIENT!

PART 3: HEALTHY, NUTRIENT DENSE
AND BALANCED FOR LIFE. 

TRULEANS FAT LOSS FORMULA WORKS BY COMBINING MACRO SPECIFIC 
MEALS WITH GREAT TASTING DESSERT PROTEIN -- SO YOU NEVER FEEL 

DEPRIVED BUT FULL AND BURNING FAT ALL DAY LONG! 
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Fat Loss Formula is built around TWO delicious Fit Body Meals, TWO great tasting TRULEAN protein 
shakes just TWO hours apart. Fit Body Meals are fast, convenient and ready in under 4 minutes -- de-
signed by nutritionists these macro specific meals are nutrient dense and designed for fat loss. TRULE-
AN Protein is available in 4 satisfying flavors, mixes easily and keeps your body fueled all day. 

Eat Two Fit Body Meals, Drink Two TRULEAN shakes, space them Two hours apart! 

Check out all the amazing fat burning recipes at the end of this guide 

One of the fastest ways to speed your results while curbing cravings between meals is to drink Everyday 
Fit -- a vitamin enhanced superwater available in 6 mouthwater flavors -- Everyday Fit encourages you to 
drink more water and is packed with vitamins and minerals to support a healthy metabolism, high energy 
and great mood!

Your results become automatic when healthy tastes this good! And when you cover your nutritional foun-
dation with our Daily Fat Loss Multivitamin, Heart Healthy Fish Oil and Ageless Super greens. Follow the 
formula and watch the pounds shed away!

The entire Fit Body Fat Loss 
Formula Bundle includes

x12 - Fit Body Meals
x1 - Whey or Vegan Protein
x1 - Everyday Fit Vitamin Enhanced Superwater
X1 - Ageless Super Greens 
X1 - Fat Loss Multivitamin 
X1 - Heart Healthy Fish Oil Blend

STEP 1: FOLLOW OUR 2X2X2 FORMULA 

STEP 2: PLAN YOUR SNACKS AND FLEX MEALS  

STEP 3: EAT HEALTHY AND BURN FAT! 

It’s simple to turn our body into a fat burning furnace with the Fit Body Fat Loss Formula just 
follow our three step process: 

X X
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If you’re taking your own measurements, wrap the measuring tape around yourself and stand in front of 
a mirror to make sure the tape is straight across your backside. You want the measuring tape to be taut, 
but not too tight.

Measure around your chest, in-
line with your nipples.

Measure around the arm, at the 
midpoint between your elbow 
and shoulder.

Measure around your waist. 
Stand straight, and lean slightly 
to the right. Where you naturally 
bend is your natural waist.

Measure around your body at 
the widest part of your hips.

Measure around your body in-
line with your belly button.

Measure around your leg, about 
an inch below your butt.

CHEST

ARM

NATURAL WAIST

HIPS

BELLY BUTTON

LEG

H O W  T O  T A K E  Y O U R  M E A S U R E M E N T S . . .
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FRONT

Stand with your feet shoulder 
width apart. With your 
shoulders rolled back, your 
arms should be inline with 
your legs and slightly away 

from your body.

SIDE

Stand with your feet shoulder 
width apart. Turn to the side 

(same side each photo set you 
take) and place your hands 

behind your head.

BACK

Stand with your feet shoulder 
width apart. Face the wall, 
roll your shoulders back, and 
slightly bring your hands away 

from your body.

C H A L L E N G E  R U L E S

*Before you start, it is vitally important that you take a photo of yourself, from the front, side and back. 
Please arrange for someone to take these for you.

• Please ensure you take pride in the pictures that you take at the beginning. These are your chance to 
showcase all your hard work.

• Please take your photos in shorts (males), and a bikini (females)
• Please make sure your waistband is level, and not half way up your hips on one side.
• Please do not crop out your head, if required we can block out your face at a later date these pictures 

will never be shared without your permission.
• Pictures are requested because body changes over time are better seen with photos than on a scale, 

particularly if lifting weights.
• Diagram
• How to submit
• Challenges@Trulean.com

GUIDELINES FOR PHOTOS
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P R I Z E S / T E R M S . . .

Flight, Hotel and $2,000 to spend! One year to book vacation with a maximum prize package of $15,000.

1ST PLACE:
YOU AND A GUEST DREAM VACATION TO HAWAII

2ND PLACE:
$1,000 cash and a year 

of free supplements

3RD PLACE:
$500 Cash and A Bundle
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F A S T  F A Q S

Can you explain what calories and macros are? I don’t quite get it…
Yes! Simply put, calories are a unit of measure that lets you know how much energy a given food has. 
There are three primary types of food calories -- Protein, Carbohydrates, and Fats. After eating a meal 
your body breaks down the foods you eat and uses them to fuel your activity -- if you eat more than your 
body can use in a given day then the excess food is converted into stored energy… or fat. 

One important thing to pay attention to is this…

Not all calories are created equal -- and too many carbohydrates or fats can cause you to gain weight.

When deciding what to eat, aim to make protein the biggest number during each meal. 

High quality protein fuels lean muscle which burns more fat and keeps you feeling full!

The trick to permanent weight loss and feeling great all the time is creating what’s called a calorie deficit 
-- these means you burn more calories than you eat! 

Smaller, portioned controlled meals that are balanced in the right calories and micronutrients keep you 
fueled and keep your metabolism and energy high throughout the day! 

I’ve tried diets before… and they don’t work, I either DON’T lose the weight, 
or I gain it all back. Will this help me long-term? 
To lose weight permanently you will need to shift your thinking from a CRASH DIET to a sustainable 
meal plan… or Fat Loss Formula. It’s not about cutting your favorite foods completely, it’s about making 
healthier choices throughout the week. 

The reason your diet probably hasn’t worked in the past is because you might be suffering from weekend 
weight gain issues like most people.

Will I still be able to snack?
Yes! Our challenge allows you two snacks built into the meal plan guide AND you have 6 books full of 
guilt-free recipes that are made to help you achieve your fitness goals!

Is it possible to achieve permanent results?
We have built out this guide around changing your mindset to build healthy habits that are everlasting! 
Combining a healthy habit mindset, with our proven 2x2x2 Fat Loss Formula will lead you down a path to 
achieving your body goals and being in the best shape of your life!
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Summer Slim Down Schedule

Fast Fat Loss Guidelines

30 Day Goal Calendar

Habit Tracker

& RESOURCES
TEMPLATES
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S U M M E R  S L I M  D O W N  S C H E D U L E

When You Wake UP: Drink a great tasting protein shake within the 
first 30 minutes of waking up. Check out all the awesome low calorie 
recipes in this guide! Aim for under 200 which is super easy with our 
low calorie protein shakes with just 100 calories per serving and over 
20 grams of high quality protein! 

Now is a great time to take TRULEAN’S weightloss multivitamin for all 
day nutrition support! 

Hydrate! Load your favorite water bottle with our zero sugar great 
tasting EVERYDAY FIT  in 6 amazing flavors -- curb your appetite and 
speed your metabolism throughout the day!

Set the timer on your phone and eat two hours later -- a small protein 
rich meal under 400 calories like our great tasting Fit Body Meals that 
are designed by nutritionists specifically for fat loss. 

Hydrate! You should be aiming for 8-10 glasses of water to super-
charge your metabolism and accelerate your FAT LOSS!

Don’t forget your greens! One scoop of our great tasting Ageless Su-
per Greens is packed full of micronutrients.

It’s time for another amazing protein rich milkshake recipe or 
smoothie! Remember your goal is 1 gram of protein per pound of 
desired body weight and eating small meals throughout the day will 
keep you feeling full longer! 

Hydrate! Have you tried EVERYDAY FIT blended with ICE? Its the per-
fect summer slim down recipe and tastes just like a recipe!

8:00 AM

10:00 AM

12:00 PM

https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/multi-vitamin
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/multi-vitamin
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/multi-vitamin
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/multi-vitamin
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/multi-vitamin
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/multi-vitamin
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S U M M E R  S L I M  D O W N  S C H E D U L E

It’s time for another protein rich, macro specific meal like our amazing 
Fit Body Meals -- remember you should be aiming for small meals 
(less than 400 calories) every two hours while you are awake and ac-
tive to accelerate your fat loss and boost your metabolism! 

Hydrate! If you have been staying on track with the hydration remind-
er you should be almost 6 cups of water in! Congratulations keep go-
ing you are almost there! 

Now is a great time for a low calorie snack! Maybe something sweet? 
Check out all the awesome recipes in this guide! Aim for 200 calories 
or less! 

Hydrate! Remember your body is made up of 80% water -- the more 
you stay hydrated the faster your metabolism and results will be! 

It’s time for your FLEX Meal -- check out all the wholesome meals in 
our fat loss guide and find a recipe that the whole family will love! You 
should be aiming for 400 calories or less 

Don’t eat within TWO hours of bedtime and if you are feeling hungry 
drink a glass of EVERYDAY FIT it helps curb your appetite and be-
cause it has zero stimulants and zero sugar it is a great way to stay 
on track with your fitness goals! 

Take your fish about an hour before bed to help promote more restful 
sleep and get ready for another great day tomorrow! 

2:00 PM

4:00 PM

6:00 PM

https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/fish-oil
https://www.fbbcapproved.com/products/fish-oil
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Fluffy Protein
Pancakes
Serves: 6

Calories: 130
Carbs: 3g

Protein: 11g

Bacon Wrapped
Chicken

Calories: 470
Carbs: 28g

Protein: 42g

Blueberry Muffin
Smoothie

Calories: 180
Carbs: 9g

Protein: 26g

Trulean
Whey Protein
Calories: 100

Carbs: 1g
Protein: 24g

Braised Adobo
Mushroom Tacos

Serves: 6
Calories: 120
Carbs: 12g
Protein: 4g

Tureky
Meatballs

Calories: 340
Carbs: 28g

Protein: 25g

Strawberry Shortcake
Smoothie

Calories: 169
Carbs: 8g

Protein: 26g

Trulean
Vegan Protein
Calories: 110

Carbs: 2g
Protein: 21g

Perfectly Seasoned 
Baked Chicken Breast

Serves: 4
Calories: 335

Carbs: 4g
Protein: 59g

Shrimp
Stir Fry

Calories: 230
Carbs: 11g

Protein: 36g

BREAKFASTBREAKFAST

SNACK #1SNACK #1

LUNCHLUNCH

SNACK #2SNACK #2

DINNERDINNER

S U M M E R  S L I M  D O W N  S C H E D U L E
MAKE YOUR OWN FLEX MEALS!FIT BODY MEALS / TRULEAN PROTEIN
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F A S T  F A T  L O S S  G U I D E L I N E S

What to do EVERY DAY to Burn Fat, Build Lean Muscle and get in
the running for a DREAM VACATION to Hawaii! 

*print this and put it somewhere visible! 

Look at your 
fitness or 
fat loss goal 
every day.

Snacks less 
than 200 cal-
ories.

Check in Daily 
to the TRULE-
AN Challenge 
page for 
accountability 
and support.

Drink 8 glass-
es of water 
per day.

Track your calo-
ries! Download 
MyFitness Pal 
and be sure to 
add every meal!

Be sure to 
open the 
daily email for 
Mindset tips 
and success 
strategies .

Meals less 
than 400 cal-
ories.

Absolutely 
NO refined 
sugar, soda 
or processed 
foods.

Get 30 minutes 
of activity per 
day.

Eat 5 Small 
Meals Per day.

DON’T Eat 2 
hours before 
bed.

Look at your 
fitness Track 
your new habits 
in the daily habit 
tracker or fat 
loss goal every 
day.
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3 0  D A Y  G O A L  C A L E N D A R

Starting Weight Goal Weight

*print this and put it somewhere visible! 
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HABIT TRACKER

Protein:

Carbs:

Vegetables:

Fluid:

Other:

Time:

1

Protein:

Carbs:

Vegetables:

Fluid:

Other:

Time:

3

Protein:

Carbs:

Vegetables:

Fluid:

Other:

Time:

5

Protein:

Carbs:

Vegetables:

Fluid:

Other:

Time:

2

Protein:

Carbs:

Vegetables:

Fluid:

Other:

Time:

4

Protein:

Carbs:

Vegetables:

Fluid:

Other:

Total Approved

Portion Control

Date
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